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Abstract 
The study aims to investigate the internally driven factors that should contribute to quality in the teaching process 
in order to inform the current measures of teacher performance in higher education. Previous studies reported 
ambivalent views and reactions towards measures of quality which raised the presumption that quality processes 
were not teacher-driven but imposing. Hence, a sequential mixed study research was employed that included both 
qualitative and quantitative methods of data collection. The methods are seven interviews with academic faculty 
from higher education and a questionnaire which was distributed to 154. The findings of this study indicate an 
average level of teachers’ perceptions towards practices of quality assurance and their impact on quality teaching. 
This study recommends empowering teachers to take active part in quality teaching protocol and a model of 
internally driven factors is recommended. 
 
Keywords: Quality Measures, Teaching Quality, Evaluation of Teaching, Professional Development, Student 
Evaluation Forms, Peer Evaluation 
 
 
1. Introduction   
 
Quality teaching is arguably one of the most prominent aspects of current educational policy in Higher 
Education. Within the local context of Oman higher education, quality teaching is defined as follows: 
 

The HEI [Higher Education Institution] ensures teaching enables students to fully develop as learners in 
their chosen field(s) of study and to achieve the learning outcomes for their program and the HEI’s generic 
graduate attributes. Quality teaching is assured through a range of mechanisms including: implementation 
of defined and appropriate teaching and learning methods; the recruitment and appointment of 
appropriately qualified and experienced staff; the ongoing evaluation of teaching effectiveness; and the 
maintenance of appropriate staff/student ratios.” (OAAA manual, p. 35) 
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According to the Oman Accreditation Authority (OAAA), quality teaching is an outcome-driven towards 
achieving particular learning assets that is composed of essential elements: sound teaching and learning methods, 
qualified teaching staff, monitoring systems and suitable teacher/student ratio.  Of particular interest is ensuring 
‘teaching effectiveness’. This merits further discussion in the light of the dynamic and ever-changing cultural 
forces that may impact education with particular emphasis on the notion that teaching practices always change, as 
Biggs (2001) acknowledges. Hence, quality teaching and effectiveness of teaching need to be situated within the 
relevant cultural context.  
 
Within the cultural context in Oman higher education (HE), the quality assurance movement has been initiated for 
the purpose of developing quality education. The Oman Accreditation Council was established in 2001 by a royal 
decree which was superseded by the Oman Academic Accreditation Authority (OAAA) in 2010 (Carroll et al., 
2009). The OAAA has sought to promote a culture of quality across all the higher education institutions in Oman. 
It is the accountable unit for setting the general quality framework to be attained by HEIs in Oman, monitoring 
and evaluating their performance (OAAA, 2020). The process of supervision of Omani HE is indeed crucial to 
their permanence whereby all undergo an institutional accreditation and academic programs accreditation in a two-
stage process, namely quality audit report and standards assessment outcomes. The result of which is made 
available to the public in the QAAA official website (Carroll et al.,  2009). 

 
Cognizant of the need to nurture a culture of quality that include teachers, Hénard (2010) classifies quality teaching 
endeavours in the OECD institutional management HE project into three interrelated levels: institutional (system, 
policies, designs, and plans), programme (department or school content and subjects), and individual (initiatives 
to support teachers). He describes those quality teaching  endeavours as diverse and engendering effective quality 
teaching as long as they are followed up at the departmental level. In Oman at Sultan Qaboos University, Al 
Barwani and Osman (2010) report a successful model for teachers’ engagement in quality improvement at the 
course level the teachers were teaching as part of the sustainable curricula development. A similar initiative is 
reported by Huson (2015) in GUtech at Oman HE wherein the students were included in evaluating programmes 
in order to inform institution-wide decision making. Huson described the process as an attempt to achieve better 
teaching and learning quality experiences. Overall, it appears that efforts to forge an interrelationship between the 
three levels of quality teaching endeavours indeed exist locally at Oman.  

 
 By and large, there are four components of  teaching quality in HE, namely teachers’ perceptions of teaching, 
alignment of learning outcomes, monitoring mechanisms on teaching, and professional development (Biggs, 
2001). First, teachers’ perceptions of teaching is acknowledged as impacting students’ performance and 
achievement (Abu and Olatundun, 2007). How teachers actually interpret teaching  is apparent in the way of 
teaching (Akerlind, 2004), organization of content and choice of assessment tasks (Zerihun, Beishuizen and Os, 
2011). Second, a bird’s-eye view on learning outcomes, that have already been institutionally approved, are set in 
a plan (Schoenfeld, 1998). However,  achieving the learning outcome is also a shared responsibility among 
teachers and students. As Biggs (2003) affirmed, learning is championed by students. Third, constantly reviewing 
the current practices is essential (Biggs, 2001). Certainly, a review mechanism should place teachers at the heart 
of the process of evaluating their own teaching practices. Parallel to self evaluation is peer review which may lead 
to positive sharing of good practices if perceived with positive attitudes (Lomas and Nicholls, 2005). Furthermore, 
students evaluation forms is another measure that is widely used in higher education institutions (Goos and 
Salmons, 2016). This tool was positively correlated with peer review and self-evaluation through a large-scale 
study (Goos and Salmons, 2016). Fourth, professional development (PD), arguably, contributes to promoting 
quality in teaching practices (Hammond, 1997, Biggs, 2001). PD is conditioned with well-structuredness 
(Hammond, 1997) and provision of incentives (Hutchings 1994 as cited in Lomas and Nicholls, 2005) such as 
promotion.  
 
Notwithstanding the importance of the four above-mentioned elements of quality teaching, the concept has failed 
to sufficiently take into consideration how professional ‘growth’ of teachers through quality assurance practices 
can be demonstrated from the empirical studies. Hénard (2010: 5) reports in the OECD institutional management 
HE project review a concern related to “the impacts of quality teaching on teaching, research and institutional 
quality culture”. Contrary to the link assumed by Tavares et al. (2017: 1294 ) that “[i]nternal quality assurance is 
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expected to improve the institutions’ core missions: teaching and learning, research and activities related to 
community engagement”, Anderson’s (2006) study shows the negative impact of quality on teaching. His study 
draws on a case study conducted by interviewing 30 academics from 10 Australian universities, concluding that 
there is a clash between how quality assurance operates and teachers’ academic trajectory. This exposes the need 
for a mutually agreed mechanism aimed at redressing staff resistance to QA processes. His study participants 
objected to staff appraisal as it constitutes a surveillance tool for their work and “impugned their own sense of 
professionalism” (p.167). Staff appraisal also caused ambivalent feelings such as anxiety and stress. With regards 
to students evaluation of the course, it was found that students are “privileged” and treated as “client, consumer, 
or customer” which turns the table of the existing relationship between a teacher and student in the classroom. 
Moreover, the study participants queried how well-prepared the students were to be able to judge some aspects of 
teaching. Similarly, Tavares et al. (2017) conducted a study to examine the perception of Portuguese academics 
of the impact of QA on teaching and learning. The study revealed negative perceptions among Portuguese 
academics due to the non-academic tasks that teachers should complete which leave less time for their main 
teaching tasks.  Huusko and Ursin (2010) stated that QA can lead to bureaucracy which might threaten academic 
freedom. It is apparent that several studies have characterized actual quality teaching policy as imposed outwardly 
from the institution, resulting in it being considered as a burden.  
 
Hence, the impetus of the current study is to shift the narrative so that quality teaching becomes teacher-driven 
and built upon consensus. It intends to move beyond the existing body of studies which showed that the processes 
were driven by assumption that teaching is managed externally through student evaluation, peer observation and 
line managers. Indeed, the existing research papers investigated the status of quality as merely top-down procedure 
such as Anderson (2006), Scott and Scott (2016), and Tavares et al. (2017); hence, running the danger of 
overreliance on measures to monitor rather than reinforcing teachers’ professional growth. With a view to avoiding 
these pitfalls, the present paper aims to investigate internal uptake by teachers of quality teaching elements. The 
contribution of this study to knowledge is to form a questionnaire from the introspective insights of the teachers 
that will support constructing a thorough model for sustaining teacher development as part of quality teaching. 
The model is based fundamentally on teacher awareness, teacher self evaluation and reflection, continuous 
development, and top-down monitoring -- the fundamental concepts that are addressed by Schoenfeld (1998), 
Biggs (2001), Abu and Olatundun (2007), and Goos and Salmons (2016). Hence, the question of the active intrinsic 
role of teachers in quality teaching remains to be investigated.   

  
2. Methodology  
 
This study aims to investigate the impact of the manner teachers engage with the current quality teaching measures 
on their own teaching profession in order to develop a framework for sustaining quality teaching. Hence, the 
research question is: What are the effective internal factors for teaching quality? The sub-questions are: 

1. What is the impact of the current evaluation measures for teaching quality on the teaching profession? 
2. What are the personal practices of teachers to ensure teaching quality  
3. What are the challenges for teaching quality as practised in the Omani context? 

 
The methodology of this study is a sequential mixed methods design that included two stages: qualitative data 
collection (via interviews) then analysis of the data that fed into the second stage which is quantitative data 
collection (via a questionnaire).  All sub-questions will be directly investigated in the two stages. However, the 
second stage will attempt to verify the interview findings at large. The process of data collection lasted for six 
months. Data of both qualitative and qualitative methods are triangulated for validity.   

 
2.1 Sampling  
 
There have been two means for sampling: purposive and random. The purposive sampling is utilized in the first 
stage of the qualitative data collection for the interviews that included seven practitioners who are academic staff 
and were involved in the process of quality assurance in order to give introspective insights based on their 
background in the field. The selection of those practitioners was due to their involvement in quality assurance 
procedures at their institution. The second sampling is a random one used for distributing the questionnaire at three 
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institutions in Oman higher education. The response rate was initially low and was repeated so that it eventually 
received 154 responses from faculty members of multiple nationalities, different professional backgrounds, and 
different academic departments, i.e. Departments of English, Math, Science, and Biology, Department of Business 
and Department of IT, and Department of Engineering.  
 
2.2 Instruments 
 
The study instruments are two: face-to-face individual interviews and a questionnaire. First, the interview 
questions were developed in line with the main themes discussed in the review of literature, particularly concepts 
of evaluating teaching and their impact on teaching quality. The interviews lasted 30 minutes to one hour, see 
Appendix 1. Based on the themes and sub-themes emerging from the interview data, the questionnaire items were 
written as statements or sub-statements, related to teachers’ involvement with monitoring systems, professional 
development, teaching style, and context of teaching. The questionnaire was administered online via Google doc, 
and responses were automatically collected. 
 
2.3 Analysis 
 
Two means of analysis were employed. Data elicited from the interviews were analysed qualitatively via Nvivo 
for thematic coding whilst the questionnaires were directly analysed for frequency in Google Forms and data are 
reported in percentages. The resulting categories of the interviews were inventoried in a questionnaire as sub-
statements to be checked, see Appendix 2. For the analyses of checkpoint statements, the responses for each were 
considered as either yes if ticked or no if unticked.  
 
3. Results and Discussion 
 
The thematic analysis of the qualitative data in the first stage resulted in 27 themes. These are written in the 
questionnaire checkbox as statements or sub statements. Hence, this section presents each qualitative theme, yet 
with the quantitative frequency.   
 
This section is organised into five main sub-sections: moral and financial support for developing and supporting 
course contents, teaching context and environment, nature of teacher-student interaction with text, active role of 
teacher in monitoring their own performance, and alignment to institutional vision, mission and values.  Each code 
will be discussed below with reference to the questionnaire data.  
 
3.1 Support on Course-level 
 
With regards to implementing quality improvements of the courses, the qualitative interviews revealed five themes 
that highlight the need for practices in key areas where teachers should feel empowered to enact change at the 
course level, namely: teachers voice, adequate resources, continuous upgrading of teaching methods, content-
assessment alignment and peer involvement in course teaching, see Table 1.   
 
Table 1.  Quality improvements on courses  

Items N Mean Std. Deviation 

My voice regarding 
courses is heard  

154 .3896  .48925 

The course is adequately 
resourced  

154 .3377 .47446 

I am requested to update 
teaching methods  

154 .3506 .47873 
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I am asked to align 
content with assessment  

154 .5844 .49443 

There is positive peer 
support on the course  

154 .3896  .48925 

 
The courses are not adequately resourced as it is low at mean (0.33), while other aspects are at medium level 
(ranging between mean = 0.35 to 0.58). This indicates better systematic structure is needed for inducing quality 
improvements in the courses. The National Commission on Teaching and America's Future asserted the need of 
teacher support and preparation (Hammond, 1997). To counter this, Biggs (2001) urges institutions to provide 
incentives and support structures for teachers to enhance their teaching and involve them in QA processes.  
 
Table 2. Work environment that support quality teaching 

Descriptive Statistics    N Mean Std. Deviation 

⅔ of teachers share materials  154  .4221  .49550 
 

Evenly distributed responsibilities 154  .3442 .47664 

⅔ of teachers take part in initiatives 154  .3442  .47664 

 ⅔  of teachers take part in mandatory department 
activities 

 154 .6364  .48262 

 Positive climate in department  154 .4545   .49955 

None of above  154   .2013 .40228 

 
Regarding the work environment,  the qualitative interviews revealed five themes as indicated in Table 2. The 
statistical analysis shows there is a medium-level mean for the work environment. Work environment in higher 
education is widely acknowledged to be important to productivity; for instance, Elci and Alpkan (2009) found that 
“team interest, social responsibility, and principled climates” have a positive correlation with staff satisfaction (as 
cited in Narayanana et al. 2012, p. 24). Furthermore, in a study conducted in Oman, a strong correlation was found 
between work environment and teacher performance, i.e effective teaching  (Narayanana et al. 2012), suggesting 
that more teacher involvement is required. Findings on the work environment suggest a greater need to share good 
practice on teaching style.  
 
3.2 Teaching Style 
 
Table 3. Teaching Style 

Variable/Descriptive Statistics  N Mean  Std. Deviation 

PowerPoint presentations 154  .0260  .15958 

Student presentation 154   .2922  .45626 

Hands on task  154  .4156  .49443 

Critical thinking 154   .5714  .49649 

Q & A style  154   .4286  .49649 
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Contextualise learning content 154 .5325   .50057 

 Mixture  154  .6234 .48612 

 
With regards to teaching style, there are varied styles as can be noted in Table 3. The statistical mean analysis is 
at a medium level for hands on task (at 0.4); it is slightly higher for involving critical thinking skills (at 0.57),  
contextualising learning to real life of the learners at 0.53 score, and slightly higher medium (0.62) for the use of 
mixture of teaching styles.  Despite a variety of teaching styles, Akerlind (2004) explicates that the main roles 
assumed by teachers are either knowledge transmission or supporting understanding, whatever different teaching 
styles are used.   
 
3.3 Alignment of learning outcome 
 
Table 4. Achievement of learning Objectives (LO)  

Descriptive Statistics N Mean Std. Deviation 

Monitoring LO  154 .5909  .49327 

Adhering to course description 154 .5909  .49327 

Aligning exam with LO 154 .5130  .50146 

Coordinator checking LO alignment 154 .4870 .50146 

GA monitoring  154 .3571 .48072 

None of above, unneeded  154  .1039  .30612 

Not of above, not teachers 
responsibility 

150  .0533 .22545 

 
With regards to aligning teaching with learning outcomes, there appears to be relatively good practice in teaching, 
assessment and monitoring at medium level ranging from 0.3 to 59. This finding chimes with Saunders and 
Saunders (1993) who stated that learning outcomes are considered as a judgmental factor for quality teaching (as 
cited in Roger, 1993). Boore (1993) also argued that achieving quality would be facilitated if teachers select 
appropriate teaching methods that would support achieving the learning outcomes (as cited in Roger, 1993).   
 
3.4  Self monitoring of performance  
 
As part of the QA process in the institution, different assessment tools were shouldered  to monitor teachers’ 
performance, among which are teacher self-evaluation form, peer evaluation, student evaluation form and staff 
appraisal form, see Table 5.    
 
Table 5. Types of evaluation for teacher development 

Descriptive Statistics  N Mean Std. Deviation 

teacher_self_evaluation  154 .2857   .45323 
 

peer_evaluation  154 .1494  35760 

student_feedback 154. .4481 .49892 
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 staff_appraisal  154  .2792 .45008 

 none_have_impact 154 .3701  .48441 

 
When the participants were asked whether they take different feedback forms seriously to improve their teaching, 
the results show: teacher self-evaluation form (low mean at 0.2), peer evaluation (low mean at 0.14), student 
evaluation form (medium at 0.4) and staff appraisal form ( low at 0.2). This low uptake contradicts expected 
outcomes as self-evaluation is considered at the ‘heart’ of quality enhancement (Wilkinson, 2003, pp. 239–40 as 
cited Jacobs and Toits, 2006). It is obvious that teachers care relatively more about their students’ feedback than 
other forms of feedback. Peer evaluation seems less popular among teachers which might be justified in light of 
improper schemes and negative attitudes where staff might not appreciate such feedback (Lomas & Nicholls, 
2005). Strikingly,  a relatively medium mean figure (at about 0.37) among participants points to a lack of value or 
willingness to accommodate the given feedback, which might be attributed to  receiving them at the end of the 
year.  

 
Table 6. Impact of student feedback in improving quality teaching 

Descriptive Statistics   N Mean  Std. Deviation 

Student feedback is effective.  154 .6104 1.61007 

Student feedback is constructive.  154 .6558  1.76153 

Student feedback is inappropriately conducted.  154 .3247 .46978 

 It is invalid as students do not care to give valid 
feedback.  

154  .6364  1.76316 

It is conducted for administrative purposes. 154  .4481  .49892 

Timing of obtaining feedback should be earlier than 
the end of semester.  

 154  .3766  .48612 

It should be excluded from teacher appraisal 
protocol.  

 154  .5260 .50095 

It should be locally managed.   151 .4901   .50156 

 
With regards to employing students' feedback on teaching, there is a relatively medium level for the quality  of 
student feedback as the means are medium for effectiveness and constructiveness of student feedback on teaching. 
Yet, student feedback was reported as also problematic with several constraints highlighted in terms of how it was 
written and delivered regarding inappropriately conducted, invalid and decentralised (at medium levels.  To 
address these constraints, Chen & Hoshower (2003) asserted that student evaluation surveys should be designed 
so that students feel that they provide meaningful feedback to their teachers so that students feel that they provide 
meaningful feedback to their teachers (as cited in Anderson, 2006). Therefore, teachers are likely to be well-placed 
to improve the design of surveys for collecting student feedback on quality teaching.  
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3.5 Teacher quality-related practices  
 
Table 7. Teacher role in quality teaching 

Descriptive Statistics  N Mean Std. Deviation 

Apply QA concepts in profession  154  .5779  .49550 

Follow institutional policies  154  .4740  .50095 

Benchmark teaching with colleagues 154  .5000  .50163 

Carry critical self reflection  154  .4481  .49892 

None of above, there is not enough time  154  .0714  .25838 

None of above, unnecessary  154 .1039  .30612 

  
When teachers were asked about the impact of quality assurance initiatives on their own practices (see Table 7), 
teachers perceived these at a medium level ranging from 0.44 to 0.57. This shows that teachers have good drive 
and uptake for quality teaching which can be better utilised for taking positive control of their own approaches for 
quality teaching. This result supports Jones and Saram’s (2006) argument that teachers’ attitude towards quality 
activities can be heightened by staff empowerment and embracing the quality culture. When this is not the case, 
Mcinnis (2000) argues that teachers may feel that stakeholders are not concerned about the everyday practices, 
which might hinder their teaching. 
 
3.6 Initiatives of PD   
 
PD initiatives are divided into three main categories: local and international workshops and conferences, relevance 
and usefulness of college-level initiatives, and research undertaken as part of personal PD, see Table 8.  
 
Table 8. Professional development impact on quality teaching 

Descriptive Statistics  N Mean Std. 
Deviation 

Attending local PD workshops/conferences 154  .6688  .47217 
 

Attending international PD workshops/ conferences 154   .4286  .49649 

Personally paying for local conferences 154 .5195  .50125 
 

Personally paying for international conferences   154 .3766  .48612 
 

None of above  154  .0260 .15958 
 

College workshops are linked to quality teaching 154  .3182  .46729 
 

They helped understand teaching requirements.  154 .3182 .46729 
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They better changed my teaching practices. 1+-54  .2532  .43629 

They elevated my teaching standards.  154  .2987  .45918 

 They were practical and contextual.  154  .3442  .47664 

They highly contributed to quality teaching.   154  .2468 .43253 
 

They were not useful.  154  .2597    .43992 
 

I conducted research paper for developing teacher 
identity 

154 .5519 .49892 
 

I conducted a research paper for annual appraisal.  154 .5974 .49202 

I conducted a research paper to develop my teaching 
quality.  

154 .4545 .49955 

I conducted a research paper to  achieve institutional 
VMV (vision, mission, values) 

154  .2468 .43253 

Nothing of the above 154  .0260    .15958 

 
At the conferences and workshop level, medium mean level is associated with attendance both locally (0.66), 
internationally (0.42), personal funding both locally (mean = 0.5) and internationally (mean =0.37). However, the 
level of the impact of the college-level PD initiatives on teaching quality was reported at low mean. Those college 
PD initiatives did not change teaching practices, elevated teaching standards, or improve quality teaching. With 
regards to conducting research papers, it was linked higher with personal development and appraisal at medium 
means (0.55 and 0.59 respectively), than with the institutional orientation (low mean at 0.24). It is worthwhile to 
cite Imrie (1998) who discussed various studies which showed that PD was a weak point in many higher education 
institutions as academics are not provided with training to practise their core tasks.  Thus, Hammod (1997)  rightly 
argued that the kind and quality of PD activities really matter and the PD activities which are related to the 
curriculum are more likely to report reform practices.   
 
Overall, the results show that there are positive perceptions towards concepts of quality assurance in the area of 
teaching quality, yet low impact regarding internal processes of the main parameters of teaching quality, namely; 
monitoring, teaching content and achieving learning outcomes, and PD activities. This may be attributed to 
classifying or branding quality practices as quality-related not relating to teachers’ duties.  
 
4. Recommendations 
 
The present study urges a conceptual reconfiguration of quality teaching towards a more teacher-oriented approach 
via the teachers themselves as active agents. Hence, teachers are not only the prime factor (Biggs, 2001), but – 
more importantly – actively shape the process and outcomes in quality teaching measures. In this way, the desired 
professional growth can be achieved through  the different PD activities, reflection, monitoring, and informed 
teaching style (see Figure 1).  
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Figure1. Model of internally driven teaching quality 

 
As depicted in Figure 1, factors related to quality teaching should be driven by the teachers themselves. Hence, all 
elements perceived by top management to be part of quality teaching such as forms of feedback, PD, and updated 
teaching methodologies, should be addressed and evaluated internally by the teacher prior to any endeavour for 
institution-wide evaluation.  Teachers, as shown in this study, have higher ability and aptitude to take part in the 
quality processes, particularly for self development. Yet, different studies show their dissatisfaction with the top-
down processes and management for controlling quality teaching (Anderson, 2006; Huusko and Ursin, 2010; and 
Tavares et al., 2017). In line with Archibald et al. (2011) who put forward active teacher learning as a key principle 
of  effective PD, this study reveals the importance of giving greater emphasis to teachers in taking part in their 
own professional growth. Hence, placing all different forms of feedback at the centre of teacher reflection would 
improve the teacher learning.  Concurrently, other forms of evaluation that are conducted externally such as 
through students and line managers should undergo personal evaluation in order to assess their impact regarding 
teaching quality. Hoban (2010) demonstrated that teachers were able to identify different teaching practices when 
screening recorded interviews of students' feedback, which is confirmed in this study. Effectively embedding peer 
evaluation can also provide teachers with valuable guidance and support to enhance quality teaching (Lomas & 
Nicholls, 2005). This monitoring performance system should not be an end by itself but should provide the needed 
input for further professional development activities, facilitating teacher empowerment. Hence, the external 
evaluation of teaching quality should be on the progress made via different forms, not as currently practised via 
forms. Indeed the shift would be from evaluation per se to the inherent concept of teaching, as argued by Biggs 
(2001),  as a growing profession. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
Overall, the present study attempted to explore the teacher-related factors that drive teaching quality in the Omani 
context. Previous studies exhibited a high rate of teacher dissatisfaction towards multiple monitoring methods 
which were conducted externally by the institution. As a result, ambivalent reactions towards quality teaching 
were seen. The present study focused on teachers’ introspective interpretations of quality assurance. The analysis 
of the results showed that there is no significant impact of the followed QA measures on quality teaching. It also 
indicates that teachers are not satisfied with the top-down mechanism and would prefer to be more involved in the 
evaluation process. The evaluation forms have to be processed by the teacher internally who would decide and 
prioritise any professional development activity to undertake.  Furthermore, the present study proposes a model 
that depicts several quality teaching elements which need to be given prominence and also linked in well-defined 
stages as currently each form stands alone.  The current study is preliminary to future studies that empower teachers 
to determine their own quality teaching needs and develop their own profession accordingly.  Our present study 
has some limitations including its focus on the current  ractices in Rustaq College which might make it difficult to 
be generalised to other contexts. Also, the themes for the survey might not be comprehensive as they came solely 
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from academic staff without injecting the voice of decision makers. However, the analysis of the results did not 
show any significant differences with what is mentioned in the literature as it clearly indicates that the QA 
procedures do not have a clear impact on the quality of teaching. It also devalues the use of  top-down strategy on 
teacher evaluation which imposes changes on teachers, whilst acknowledging the high value of bottom-up 
strategies which meaningfully engage teachers.   
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Appendix: 1 Semi structured Interview Questions 
 
1- Please state your professional background. 
2- Are you familiar with teaching quality? 
3- What forms of feedback does your institution use for evaluating teaching quality?  (prompts: students’ survey? 
Any other?) 
4- Do you use these feedback forms to reflect on your teaching? How 
5- In what manner have Quality Assurance practices had an impact on you as a teacher? 
6- Can you describe your teaching methods? How do you aim for supporting learners' learning process? 
7- What role do you play in designing, updating, or achieving  course objectives/ graduate attributes?  
8- What professional development activities have you undertaken locally, internationally? 
 
Appendix 2: Questionnaire  
 

Teachers' roles in Enhancing Quality Teaching سیردتلا ةدوج نیسحت يف نیملعملا راودا  
 
We are currently conducting a study on the roles and responsibilities of teachers in ensuring that teaching 
responds to Quality Assurance standards and processes. The questionnaire will take you approximately 15 
minutes. Your responses will be kept confidential and used for research purposes only.   
 

 كنم ذخأیس . ةدوجلا نامض تایلمعو رییاعمل ةباجتسا سیردتلا ةدوج نیسحت يف نیملعملا تایلوؤسمو راودأ لوح ةسارد لمعب نوثحابلا موقی
طقف ثحبلا ضارغأل اھمادختساو ةیرسب كتاباجا ةلماعم متیس امك .ةقیقد ١٥ زواجتت ال ةدم نایبتسالا اذھ   

 

Section 1:  

Do you grant us your kind permission to anonymously use your answers to the questions below for research 
purposes? 

    ؟ةیرس ةفصب ثحبلا ضارغأل ةنابتسالا هذھ ةلئسأل كتاباجا مادختسا ىلع قفاوت لھ     
 
  Ꞗ Yes معن  
  ꞗ No ال                                         

You are:        : تنا لھ   
Ꞗ an Omani male staff member  ينامع يمیداكأ  
Ꞗ an Omani female staff member ةینامع ةیمیداكأ  
Ꞗ an expat male staff member ينامع ریغ يمیداكا  
ꞗ an expat female staff member ةینامع ریغ ةیمیداكأ  

You have been working in  this College for..          
 يھ ةیلكلا هذھ يف كلمع ةدم

Ꞗ 0-2 years ٢-٠ ةنس   
Ꞗ 2-4 years ٤-٢ ةنس   
Ꞗ 4-8 years ٨-٤ ةنس   
Ꞗ more than 8 years تاونس ٨ نم رثكأ  

Please, write your email for further contact (optional) يرایتخا- اقحال كعم لصاوتلل انھ كلیمیا بتكا افطل  
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Section 2: Perceptions of the QA-teaching relationship  میلعتلاب ةدوجلا نامض ةقالعل رظن ةھجو  
We would like to know whether QA processes and procedures have a profound impact on teaching in HEIs in 
the Sultanate.  نامع ةنطلسب يلاعلا میلعتلا تاسسؤم يف میلعتلا ىلع رشابم ریثأت ةدوجلا نامض تایلمعل تناك اذإ ةفرعمب بغرن   

2.1 The QA process in my College has had an impact on my teaching. As a result of it, ...       ةدوجلا نامض ةیلمع 
يسیردت قرط ىلع ترثأ ةیلكلا يف يتآلا وحنلا ىلع  ..... 

 [check all boxes that apply] 
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Ꞗ my voice (opinion) has been heard regarding the needs of my courses and students.      امب عومسم يأر ناك دقل 
بالطلاو ھسردا يذلا ررقملا تاجایتحاب قلعتب  

Ꞗ my course has been adequately resourced (e.g. in terms of materials, hours, internet access, etc.) دیوزت مت 
تنرتنالل جولولاو ةبسانم تاعاسو ةیمیلعت داوم نم ةبسانملا رداصملاب  ھسردا يذلا ررقملا  

Ꞗ I have been requested to update my teaching methods on a regular basis. يسیردت قرط ثیدحت ينم بلطلا مت  ةقیرطب 
ةرمتسم  

Ꞗ I have been asked to consider the course learning objectives in teaching and exams.  نم لك ةمئاوم ينم بلطلا مت
ررقملا فادھأ عم سیردتلاو تارایتخالا  

Ꞗ I have had positive peer support with regards to creating materials and delivering my courses. ةدناسمل ناك دقل 
يسیردت يلع يباجیا ریثأت مسقلا يف يئالمز  

Ꞗ Other, please specify 
 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- 

2.2 I take feedback forms seriously in order to improve teaching, especially the following forms: ةیذغتلا ذخا انا 
يھ يل ةدیفملا ةیذغتل قرطلا مھأ نم ،سیردتلا نیسحت لجأ نم ةیدجب ةعجارلا .. 

 [check all boxes that apply] 
 
Ꞗ Teacher Self-Evaluation form يتاذلا مییقتلا ةرامتسا  
Ꞗ Peer Evaluation form لیمزلا مییقت ةرامتسا  
Ꞗ Student Evaluation surveys ررقملا مییقتل بالطلا ةنابتسا  
Ꞗ Staff Appraisal form رشابملا لوؤسملا نم مییقت ةرامتسا  
Ꞗ none of the above have impacted the way I teach (e.g. because I only receive feedback at the end of the 
year). ةیساردلا ةنسلا ةیاھن ىلع مییقتلا ملتسا يننأل يساردلا فصلا لخاد يئادأب ةقالع ةرامتسا يأل سیل  
Ꞗ Other, please specify 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

2.3 Since we started concentrating on QA, ... ةدوجلا نامض مظن يف ةیلكلا لمع ءدب ذنم  
 [check all boxes that apply] 
 
Ꞗ two-thirds of the teachers have generally been willing to share their teaching materials with colleagues.  

مھئالمز عم ةیمیلعتلا داوملا ةكراشم يف نینواعتم اوناك نیسردملا يثلث نم رثكأ  
Ꞗ the work has generally been well organized, and duties are distributed fairly and equitably among all the 
staff. ةاواسملاب ماھملا میسقت متیو مظنم مسقلا يف لمعلا  
Ꞗ two-thirds of the staff members have generally volunteered to organize and facilitate different types of 
initiatives. ةعونتم تاردابم میظنتل وعوطت نییمیداكألا يثلث ابیرقت  
Ꞗ two-thirds of the staff members have participated in all mandatory departmental activities (e.g. the 
compulsory monthly meetings of the Department Council) ةیرابجإلا مسقلا ةطشنأ يف اوكراش نییمیداكألا يثلث يلاوح 

مسقلا تاعامتجإك  
Ꞗ the work climate at the Department has generally been positive because two-thirds of the staff seem to have 
fully embraced their role and duties as educators and academics. زاجنإ ىلع لمعی عیمجلا ثیح حیرم يمسق يف لمعلا وج 

ھل ةطونملا ماھملا  
Ꞗ none of the above seems to have been happening. هالعأ روكذملا نم سیل  
Ꞗ Other, please specify 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

2.4 Teachers' teaching style can both contribute to and hinder the provision of qualitatively-good educational 
services at my Department. In my case, I would describe my teaching style since the start of our QA activities 
as follows.         كلذ قیعی نأ نكمی وأ يب صاخلا مسقلا يف ةیعونلا ةدیج ةیمیلعت تامدخ میدقت يف نیملعملا سیردت بولسأ مھسی نأ نكمی. 

يلاتلا وحنلا ىلع انیدل ةدوجلا نامض ةطشنأ ءدب ذنم يب صاخلا سیردتلا بولسأ فصأ نأ دوأ ، يتلاح يف . 
 [check all boxes that apply] 
 
Ꞗ I have taught my course mostly by using PowerPoint Presentations and lecturing based on them.  

 سیردتلا يف ةرضاحملا بولسأ و تنیوبروابلا ضورع مدختسا انا
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Ꞗ I have allowed my students to choose some of the course materials and to prepare presentations about them. 
مھئالمزل اھمیدقتو ةیملعلا ةداملا نم ءزج رایتخا يبالط نم تبلط  

Ꞗ I have taught mostly interactively, and students have appropriated new knowledge or skills by means of 
hands-on tasks.   يلمعلا بیردتلاب بلاطلا ملعتی ثیحب يلعافت بولسأب تسرد دقل  
Ꞗ I have tried to trigger critical thinking by asking challenging questions and including discussions in the 
classroom. ةشقانملا بلطتت ةلئسأ جاردإ قیرط نع ةیملعلا ةداملا يف يدقنلا ریكفتلا جاردا تلواح دقل  
Ꞗ I have mostly taught on the basis of questions and answers (the Socratic method). بلاغلا يف سیردتلاب تمق دقل 

ةیطارقسلا ةقیرطلا( ةبوجألاو ةلئسألا ساسأ ىلع  
Ꞗ I have mostly guided my students through the textbook, linking it to concrete examples from real life 
(especially schools), and helped them to summarize and take notes in class.  بلاطلا ةایحب ةیملعلا ةداملا تطبر دقل 

تاظحالملا ذخأو صیخلتلا تاراھمب ھتدعاسمو ةیقیقحلا  
Ꞗ I mix all of above methods depending on needs and levels of students  ةعونتملا سیردتلا قرط نم جیزم تمدختسا 

هالعأ ةروكذملا  
Ꞗ Other, please specify ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------- 

Section 3: Monitoring performance ءادألا سایقو طبض  
We would like to know to what extent QA-related activities have impacted teachers' performance. ةفرعمب بغرن 

سردملا ءادأ ىلع ةدوجلا نامض ةیلمع ریثأت ىدم  
 

3.1 The QA process has impacted my work as a teacher as follows:                   [check all boxes that apply] 
 يلاتلا وحنلا ىلع سردمك يلمع ىلع ةدوجلا نامض ةیلمع ترثا

 
Ꞗ being aware of the need to monitor, analyze, and revise 

 ةعجارملاو لیلحتلاو دصرلل ةجاحلا كردا تحبصا
Ꞗ no much change - neither for the better or worse 

 لقالل وا لضفالل سیل - ریثأت دجوی ال
Ꞗ frustration due to QA duties  taken me away from teaching 

 سیردتلا نع ًادیعب ينذخأ ةدوجلا نامض تابجاو ببسب طابحإلا
Ꞗ extra committees at college level 

 ةیلكلا ىوتسم ىلع ةیفاضإلا ناجللا
Ꞗ doing someone else's work 

 رخآ صخش لمعب مایقلا
Ꞗ little or no time left to keep my teaching up-to-date 

 ًاثدحم يمیلعت ىقبأل تقو نم قبی مل وأ تقولا نم لیلقلا ىوس قبی مل
Ꞗ no improvements as results of the QA process 

 ةدوجلا نامض ةیلمعل ةجیتن تانیسحت دجوت ال
Ꞗ different parts of our College are not in sync 

 ماھم زاجنا يف ةنمازتم تسیل انتیلك نم ةفلتخم ءازجأ
Ꞗ Other, please specify------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3.2 Students' feedback is a key component in the QA process. It (is):            [check all boxes that apply] 
 :ھنأ .ةدوجلا نامض ةیلمع يف يسیئر نوكم يھ بالطلا تاظحالم

 
Ꞗ done in an efficient and effective way. 

 .ةلاعفو ةلاعف ةقیرطب
Ꞗ constructive and used to improve my teaching. 

 .يسیردت نیسحتل مدختستو ةءانب
Ꞗ but not done appropriately. 

 .بسانم لكشب متی مل نكلو كلذ متی
Ꞗ invalid, as students are not interested in quality education. 

 میلعتلا ةدوجب نیمتھم اوسیل بالطلا نأل ، حلاص ریغ
Ꞗ done for administrative purposes only. 

 .طقف ةیرادإ ضارغأل متی
Ꞗ should be done earlier than at the end of the semester. 
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 .يساردلا لصفلا ةیاھن نم قباس تقو يف اھعمج بجی
Ꞗ should not be part of appraisal protocol. 

 .مییقتلا لوكوتورب نم اءزج نوكی نأ يغبنی ال
Ꞗ needs to be managed locally, not at the Ministry. 

 .ةرازولا يف سیلو ، ًایلحم اھترادإ بجی
Ꞗ Other, please add ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-------------- 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

3.3 I play  role in quality teaching by اھب سیردتلا ةدوج يف رود بعلأ         [check all boxes that apply] 
 
Ꞗ applying concepts of QA ةدوجلا نامض میھافم قیبطت  
Ꞗ applying all institutional  procedures, policies, Vision, Mission, Values ةیسسؤملا تاسایسلاو تاءارجإلا عیمج قیبطت 

ةمھملا ةیؤر میقو  
Ꞗ keeping myself abreast of the latest teaching approaches سیردتلا بیلاسأ ثدحأ ةبكاوم  
Ꞗ benchmarking my current teaching with a peer نارقألا عم يلاحلا يسیردت سایق  
Ꞗ checking my teaching effectiveness through critical self evaluation يتاذلا مییقتلا لالخ نم يسیردت ةیلاعف نم ققحتلا 

يدقنلا  
Ꞗ non, I don't have time تقو يدل سیل ، ال  
Ꞗ none, I don't need this. اذھ ىلإ ةجاحب تسل ، ءيش ال . 
Ꞗ Other, please specify  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

 3.4 Goals and learning objectives of the course that I teach are achieved through.. 
 ]check all boxes that apply[ .. لالخ نم اھسیردتب موقأ يتلا ةرودلل ةیمیلعتلا فادھألاو فادھألا قیقحت متی
 

Ꞗ monitoring learning objectives weekly ایعوبسأ ملعتلا فادھأ دصر  
Ꞗ adhering to course description ةرودلا فصوب مازتلالا  
Ꞗ exam questions alignment with learning objectives ملعتلا فادھأ عم ناحتمالا ةلئسأ ةاذاحم  
Ꞗ checking exam questions alignment with course objectives by a coordinator عم ناحتمالا ةلئسأ قفاوت نم ققحتلا 

قسنم لبق نم ةرودلا فادھأ  
Ꞗ achieving Graduates Attributes (GA) is monitored systematically يجھنم لكشب نیجیرخلا تامس قیقحت دصر متی  
Ꞗ none of the above as these are not my responsibility يتیلوؤسم تسیل هذھ نأل قبس ام سیل  
Ꞗ Other, please specify  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

Section 4: Professional Development ينھملا ریوطتلا   
We would like to know whether professional development has gained importance since the start of the QA 
process. 

ينھملا ریوطتلل ةجوملا مامتھإلا ىلع ةدوجلا نامض ریثأت ةفرعمب بغرن . 
 

4.1 In order to develop myself professionally, I have تمق دقل ، اینھم يسفن ریوطت لجأ نم                                     
[check all boxes that apply] 
 
Ꞗ participated in the  college-wise workshops ةیلكلا لمع شرو يف ةكراشملاب  
Ꞗ personally paid for local workshops/conferences ةیلحملا تارمتؤملا / لمعلا شرول ایصخش عفدلاب  
Ꞗ personally  paid for international workshops/conferences ةیلودلا تارمتؤملا / لمعلا شرول ایصخش عفدلاب  
Ꞗ none of above قبس امم ءيش ال  
Ꞗ Other, please specify  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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4.2 The workshops I attend at the college can be described as follows:  ةیلكلا يف اھرضحأ يتلا لمعلا شرو فصو نكمی 
اھنأب  

 [check all boxes that apply] 
 
Ꞗ directly linked to my teaching expertise ةیمیلعتلا يتربخب ةرشابم ةطبترم  
Ꞗ have helped understand course requirements  ةرودلا تابلطتم مھف يف تدعاس  
Ꞗ changed the way I teach  سیردتلا ةقیرط تریغ  
Ꞗ elevated teaching standards  ةعفترم سیردت رییاعم  
Ꞗ are practical and draw on real context  يقیقحلا قایسلا ىلإ دنتستو ةیلمع  
Ꞗ contributed to teaching quality  سیردتلا ةدوج يف مھاس  
Ꞗ none of the above  ىلعألاب امم ءيش ال  
Ꞗ other, please specify 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

4.3 I have worked on a research paper because   نأل ةیثحب ةقرو ىلع تلمع دقل   
 [check all boxes that apply] 
 
Ꞗ part of my identity as a teacher  ملعمك يتیوھ نم ءزج  
Ꞗ part of my annual appraisal  يونسلا يمییقت نم ءزج  
Ꞗ to develop my teaching يسیردت ریوطتل  
Ꞗ to achieve my institution's Vision, Mission, and Values اھمیقو اھتلاسرو يتسسؤم ةیؤر قیقحتل  
Ꞗ none of the above ىلعألاب امم ءيش ال  
Ꞗ Other please specify 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 

Section 5:  
5.1 In order to enhance my teaching quality, I need more support (please complete)  

 )لمكا( معدلا نم دیزم ىلإ جاتحأ ، سیردتلا ةدوج نیسحت لجأ نم
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Thank you for your valuable time. 
 .نیمثلا مكتقول اركش

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 


